
“Taking African Football To International Standard”



EMPIRE JSUS SPORT CENTER (Pty) Ltd is a private football academy with specific focus in Africa. 
Our study revealed that most African youths are not professional at an early age which is largely 
blamed on the lack of infrastructure and the kind of activities that they are made to undertake due to the 
economic conditions of the country. This has led to wasted talents with others having a very short 
professional career due to age limits while others are merely being “patched” in football academies to 
be accommodating them. It is at the back of this that the vision to change things, particularly in training 
young African youths to become professionals at an early age was born. Through this project, the aca-
demy aims to develop Africa by giving youths the best working conditions, better education, and best 
professional football training while at the same time helping the families of these youths through the 
training that will be provided to these youths who will become financially stable and dependent. Howe-
ver, Empire Jsus Sport Center (Pty) Ltd is in need of funding and corporate identity to allow it to achieve 
its objectives as this will be one of its main challenges.

Our vision is to bring African youths into a level of international competitiveness at an early age.

Our mission is to develop Africa by taking youths from their parents at an early age, train and educate 
them for “free” to become internationally competitive footballers thereby becoming financial stable and 
thus helping their families and developing their communities.

Through this project, Empire Jsus Sport Center (Pty) Ltd aspires to put the relevant structures in place 
and provide the following benefits to youths:

Academic Education
Football Training
Assistance with finding a football club

At Empire Jsus Sport Center (Pty) Ltd, we greatly believe that “Africa Shall Make a Name For Itself in 
Football History. The Only Thing To Do Is To Put the Right Infrastructure in Place”
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We are targeting young South African talents also we have an outreach were we also import best 
young talents from west Africa and some parts of North Africa by so doing we are incorporating the 
concept of a total African football project.

The company has built a simple to use website through which youths can register by inputting all 
necessary information either alone or with the assistance of parents or guardians. Once their data has 
been received and analyzed, a friendly staff enters into communication with the youth to advise the 
way forward.
Also, the academy has staff their go around every region to identify 
talents which can be nurtured to the next ballon D’or.
Our website automatically makes available to the public and to prospective football clubs the database 
of all players that have been assisted by us together with their information thereby making it easy for 
these players to gain international recognition or spotlight

Quality Medical Services

Youth Confidentiality

Integrity

Safety First

Time consciousness

Accountability

Transparency

The academy is well equipped with qualified staff that not only ensures the proper education of youths 
but also their safety. Below is a summary of the organization’s structure.
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We are currently having players from the age of 11years of age to the age of 18 years.
We have categories of U13 / U15 / U17 / U19 where each group consist of a number of 16 players per 
division.

Attach pictures of the boys
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We are located in the southern suburbs of Johannesburg in Glenanda were we house 25 boys from
the ages of 14 until 18.

Attach the house pictures

we are formally invited to participate in the 2019 Gallini Word Cup hosted in Aviano, Italy from the 
18th of April to the 22nd of April.

We have another invitation of an U17 tournament on the 12December 2019 in North Nicosia, 
Cyprus.

So by playing in the SAFA Gauteng Development league we believe it’s the right kind of environ-
ment for our boys to compete at a high-level to prepare them to compete in Europe in April and in 
December 
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4 PRINCESS PLACE
PARKTOWN JOHANNESBURG
GAUTENG
2193

Tel: (+27) 0717425777 0644595038
Email: Info@empiresportcenter.org


